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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
1- The current article's title should be rewritten to reflect the goal for which the current

study was conceived and conducted. 2- The informative balance must be maintained

between the various sections of the study abstract. 3- Only the most important findings

of the current study should be presented in the results section of the current study

abstract. 4- I hope the author(s) will use recent references in the MRI acquisition section

that substantiate what the researcher/researchers said in this line. 5- The final

paragraph of the discussion section should be devoted to assessing the present study's

merits and flaws, as well as outlining the current study's future directions. 6- Please

specify in the conclusion section whether the current study met its aims, i.e. whether the

research topic was solved. 7- Some references are outdated and should be replaced

with more recent ones. It would be ideal if the usage of references were between the year

2023 and five years previously.
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